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St. Peter Lutheran Church - Greene, IA -- Unofficial Council Minutes, March 3, 2021
Members Present via Zoom or in person: Clarene Backer, Esther Backer, David Crow, Andrea Gotto, Lindsay Landers,
Erin Mulder, Jan Osier, Chuck Thompson, Dawn Van Etten Members Absent: William Schmidt Also Present: Robin
Majewski, Gale Brinkman (Treasurer) and Christin Flucke.
1. Secretary's Minutes: Chuck made a motion to accept the secretary’s report. Dawn 2nd M/C 2. Additions to
Agenda: None 3. Devotions and Church Vision: Pastor Daniel read John 6. We discussed how Jesus was able to
feed a crowd of 5,000 with 2 fish & 5 loaves of bread. God provides us with everything we need, we just need to use our
resources. 4. Action Items A. COVID 1. There have been requests to use the fellowship hall for a vow renewal and 2
graduation receptions. Andrea made a motion to approve these requests as long as the COVID rules are followed. David
2nd. M/C 2. We discussed if additional requests start coming into the office for small gatherings to use the fellowship hall
needed council approval. Andrea made a motion that going forward the council does not need to approve each request.
Chuck 2nd M/C 3. The worship committee will be working with Pastor Daniel on Easter Sunday worship plans. Current
thought is one Sunday morning service at 9:30, with singing at least one hymn. 4. Any group using the fellowship hall and
kitchen for funerals are to follow the COVID checklist that will be provided to them. 5. There have been requests to
resume fellowship after worship on Sunday mornings. Dawn made a motion that fellowship can start again. Esther 2nd M/C
B. The Louise Goyer Scholarship The scholarship policy and current balance were reviewed. Esther made a motion to not
offer the scholarship this year. It will be offered next year. Lindsay 2nd. M/C C. Synod Assembly delegates for June 12
The Northeastern Iowa Synod Assembly has been changed to be just one day, Saturday June 12. It will be entirely on
Zoom, with the primary purpose being to elect a new bishop for our Synod. Our congregation can have two adult delegates
and one youth, plus Pastor Daniel. Erin has volunteered as one of our delegates, and David is willing to be our youth
representative. The deadline to register is May 10th, so please let Pastor Daniel know if you’d be interested in being a
delegate. D. New Custodian Lacey Ngirmidol has been hired as our new church custodian. Carol Barth has been working
with her to help her become acquainted with the church and the different requirements of the job. If there are any questions
or concerns, please contact Carol Barth as the liaison for the Buildings & Grounds Committee. E. Memorial Fund-New
Designations Pastor Daniel has been looking into some upgrades to our current sound system. Sweetwater Sound has
given him a quote of $1,141.00 which would include a new headset and bodypack, podium microphone, 2 receivers and a
wireless handheld microphone. He has also inquired about a microphone for the fellowship hall. Esther made a motion to
purchase these items using memorial funds designated to sound improvements and undesignated memorial fund monies.
Andrea 2nd. M/D At a later time, 4 wireless microphones could be purchased for use when the Praise Service resumes.
F. Lock box for offerings It was discussed that a lock box for offerings and other documents dropped off at the church
should be purchased. Pastor Daniel and the Stewardship committee will look into this. G. Schedule meeting between
Worship & Evangelism and Council to discuss screens for the sanctuary. 5. Youth & Children’s Ministry Report
The confirmation class will be going to Retz Funeral Home for a program led by Fred Retz. There are several orders
coming in for the “Egg my Yard” fundraiser. The Luther League is planning a trip to Kansas City this summer. There are 9
students signed up to go so far, in addition to adult chaperones. Sunday School will not meet in person for the remainder of
the school year. Packets have already been sent out and Christian is working on a virtual Easter program, similar to what
was done for Christmas. There will be 8 students receiving First Communion on Palm Sunday weekend. 6. Pastor’s
Report Pastor Joan Thomas and Pastor Daniel will be alternating the online services for Midweek Lent services on
Wednesday nights at 7:00. The theme is the Lord’s Prayer. Thank you to Carol Barth and William Schmidt for doing the
custodian interviews. Thank you to Jeff Dralle, Roland & Deanne Martzahn (and anyone else involved) for all the work
rearranging for the carpets to be cleaned. Pastor Daniel has received both vaccines, so he will be reaching out to our
homebound & nursing home members. Chuck made a motion to accept the Youth & Children’s Ministry Report and the
Pastor’s report. Jan 2nd. M/C 7. Treasurer’s Report Esther made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report. Jan 2nd M/C
8. Committee Reports Committees should start setting up meetings and telling Robin the dates so she can put it on the
calendar. Buildings & Grounds: Set up interviews for the custodian position. Education & Youth: Did not meet
Stewardship and Finance: Did not meet Worship and Evangelism: Will meet March 15. At the next meeting they will
be discussing outdoor worship plans. Personnel: Motion made by Andrea to accept committee reports. Chuck 2nd. M/C.
WELCA:
Andrea made a motion that the meeting be adjourned. Chuck 2nd. M/C Closed the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer.

St. Peter Lutheran Church
Financial Report
March 18, 2021
Ending Balance
Current Fund Balance
$18,137.63
Current Fund Amount in MMDA
$0.00
$18,137.63
Other Fund Balances
Benevolence and Mission
Building and Repair
Basement Windows
Fellowship
Thrivent Choice
Restoration
Missionary Support
AED

Bank Balance
Checking
Money Market

Goyer Scholarship
McCosh - Gift of Love
PPP Loan - Not Forgiven Included in Current Fund

$1,105.00
$1,924.02
$6,099.00
$1,991.25
$2,780.00
$20,124.49
$565.00
$450.00
$35,038.76

$32,081.55
$21,094.84
$53,176.39
$717.68
$1,021.35
$18,026.35

Saint Peter Lutheran Church
Mission Statement
WELCOMES people into a
relationship
with Jesus Christ
and His Church,
EQUIPS people with a faith that
works in daily life, and
SERVES in the world to make a
difference in Jesus’ Name.

Planned Giving
Our lives are journeys of faith and
generosity. As our faith matures and
deepens, so does the way we support God’s
work in the world. As a child, perhaps you
started by giving coins at Sunday School
and watching as your parents gave offerings
in worship. As we grow up in the church,
our giving evolves as well, reflecting new
depths of meaning, understanding, and
experience.
When your earthly life comes to a close, you
can continue to give and make a difference
in our congregation through planned
giving. Have you remembered the church in
your will or through a charitable trust or
annuity? What a wonderful enduring
testimony to God’s blessing in your life! Ask
the church office for more information about
planned giving.

On Stewardship
“Stewardship is the giving of ourselves to
the world so that we will know the joy of
being used by our God.” —Source Unknown
“So let us not grow weary in doing what is
right, for we will reap at harvest-time, if we
do not give up.” —Paul in Galatians 6:9

APRIL - Holy Communion
7:00 pm - Maundy Thursday, April 1st
6:00 pm - Holy Saturday, April 3rd
9:30 am - Easter Festival Worship April 4th
6:00 pm - Saturday, April 10th, 17th & 24th
9:30 am - Sunday, April 11th, 18th & 25th

Drive-Up

Drive-Up Communion - Sunday, April 11th from 10:30 - 11:30 am
This will be behind the fellowship hall under the canopy.
Home Communions
Please call the church office and schedule a time for the Pastor to come to
you with Communion.

Communion

Funeral Dinners
St. Peter’s Council has opened the church for funeral meals with a max occupancy of 75 people. At
this time the WELCA Board has decided that rather than serving a funeral dinner, we will continue
with families catering or providing their own food, drinks, paper products, and serve their own
lunch.
Almost all of our funeral committee are older than 70. We have people around us who are not getting
vaccinated and will not wear masks, so we have chosen to continue the safety procedures that the
funeral home has been using for the time being.
We may at a later date revisit this and change it. Any concerns, please contact a board member:
Julie Brinkman, Sue Brinkman, Bev Christensen, Betty Heitland, Nancy Reser, Sue Schroeder, or
Connie Yerkes.

HOSTING FELLOWSHIP
IN APRIL
If you would like to sign up to serve
Sunday fellowship, please call the
church office.

Restoration Fund
St. Peter Lutheran Church

Easter Flowers
Flowers around church on
Easter Sunday add to the
beauty of the day. This year
we are having a variety of
flowers: tulips, lilies,
hydrangeas, hyacinths, and
fresh cuttings. Please stop at
our local florist to place your
order and they will deliver to the church or
bring your purchased flower to St. Peter
fellowship hall by Saturday, April 3rd by 9:00
am. You may take your flowers home after the
worship service on Easter
Sunday, April 4th.
Please let the church office
know who the flowers are in
memory of by Wednesday,
March 31st.

Quilters
We are going to start to get together for some
quilting again in the month of April. We will
work like we did earlier: Work from 9:00 to
1:00, or what works for you. Coffee, tea break
10:00 – 10:30. No potluck. Please wear a
mask.
We will plan on 2 days a week, Tuesday and
Friday, but can always adjust. So our April
quilting days will be April 2, 6, 9, 13, 16, 20, 23,
27, 30. Hope to see you at quilting.

St. Peter WELCA
ALTAR FLOWERS: APRIL - Vision Circle
Senior citizen meals coordinator - Nancy Reser
TBA: Deliver Easter balloons
2nd, 6th, 9th, 13th, 16th, 20th, 23rd, 27th, 30th Quilting
3rd - Put up Easter flowers
4th - Take down Easter flowers
8th - Bible Study 9:30 am - Vision refreshments
19th - Prayer Shawl Ministry 3:00 pm

Country Time 2021
We are looking for someone to chair or two
people to co-chair Country Time in the fall of
2021. There may also be other committee heads
that will have to be found. If this would be
something you would be interested in doing,
please contact Sue Schroeder at 641-816-4668.
THE WELCA BOARD

Ministry of the
Food Bank
Nonperishable food items or financial donations
“It is more blessed
to give than to receive...”

Food Bank
Salad Luncheon
and Card Party
There will be no Salad
Luncheon and Card party this
year. Our hope is to schedule
one in 2022.

Food Bank item for the month of
April is laundry soap. All
donations are appreciated, we can
use any food/paper items that are
given to us. We are using the “item
of the month” as just a suggestion.

Treasurer for St. Peter
St. Peter Lutheran is looking for a Treasurer to train with Gale Brinkman, as he will be retiring on
December 31, 2021.
The Treasurer provides financial procedures for the church in a salaried position of approximately 30
hours a month.
Principal duties: A. supervise the financial procedures, records and investments of the congregation;
B. render a monthly statement of income and expense compared to budget to the church council; C.
issue checks; D. deliver an annual financial report to the congregation; E. be an advisor to the
Budget and Planning committee and Stewardship and Finance committee; F. recommend written
financial policies and procedures for cash management, e.g., annual budgeting, fund accounting, and
annual audit to the congregation council. G. attend monthly church council meetings. H. Assist
Financial Secretary.
Qualifications: A. Ability to maintain confidentiality in all matters. B. Understanding of General
Accounting Principles, Microsoft Excel and Word, and have a willingness to learn the accounting
software.
For a copy of the full job description, please contact the church office.
Any questions, please contact Gale Brinkman.

Acts Bible Study
New Bible Study - Acts: Catching Up with the Spirit
Jesus’ resurrection on Easter morning is the most important event
in all of history, but for us as the Church, it’s the beginning of the
story, not the end. The Biblical book of Acts chronicles the story of
God’s grace flooding out to the world through the lives of the
apostles in the decades immediately following Christ’s ascension
into heaven.
In Acts: Catching Up with the Spirit, author and biblical scholar
Matthew Skinner explores six key themes that illustrate the ways
in which reading Acts is capable of igniting our imagination about
the character of the Christian gospel, the work of God’s people (the
church), and the challenges of living faithfully in a complex and
changing world.
Sign up by April 12 to join Pastor Daniel for this six-week study.
We’ll meet after worship at 10:30 for six Sundays, beginning on
April 25. Suggested donation of $10 per book.

St. Peter Lutheran APRIL Birthdays
1 - Henry Bain,
Tabitha Buss,
Becky Heidenwirth,
Jaydon Landers,
Karen Worley
2 - Jared Allen
3 - Colton Chisholm,
Makenzie Quade
4 - Tucker Brinkman,
Kale Mulder
5 - Tom Heidenwirth,
Ramsey Kock,
Rick Martzahn
6 - Emily Egertson
Ainsley Spain

9 - Haley Freesemann,
Hannah Weiskamp
10 - Roger Landers,
Brooke Trees
11 - Darvin Arjes
12 - Seger Allan,
Alex Almelien,
Richard Landers
14 - Marty Adelmund,
Camryn Bartels,
Cooper Bartels,
Todd Steere
15 - Travis Krull,
Levi Towsley
16 - Chad Duckworth,
17 - Dienna Schafer

MEMORIAL GIVEN TO THE GLORY
OF GOD and in memory of:
Cleo Johnson
$10.00 to Sunday School by friends.
$230.00 to the Memorial Fund by friends.
$275.00 to the Memorial Fund by family.
Raymond & Cleo Johnson
$250.00 to the Memorial Fund by family.
Berniece Krull
Communion host box and wireless handheld
microphone by family.

†

†

†

CHURCH COUNCIL
MEETING:
Wednesday, April 7th
at 7:30 pm

18 - Dean Johnson,
Judy Otto,
Oakley Ruby
23 - Leighton Schoville
24 - Steve Brinkman,
Aubrie Obermier,
Darin Osier
25 - Matt Rottler,
Mandy Schmidt
26 - Allison Fox
28 - Delos Adelmund,
Olene Schroeder,
Carter Yerkes
29 - Nanette Spratt
30 - Martin Bramer,
Brooke Rohwedder

Thank You
Thank you to everyone who purchased
eggs for our "Egg My Yard" fundraiser! We
had a great turnout from the congregation
and community and greatly
appreciate all the support. If you ordered
eggs, just a reminder they will be delivered
the evening of Saturday, April 3rd, just in
time to wake up to a fun egg hunt on Easter
morning. Thanks again!
- St. Peter Junior High Youth

Holy Week: The Heart of the Christian Faith
Maundy Thursday Worship
7:00 pm with Communion
How important must it have been
for Jesus with less than 24 hours
to live, to command His followers
to love and serve one another?
Extremely! So come and share in
the Lord’s supper and renew
your commitment to following
the command of your Lord and
Savior.

Good Friday Worship
7:00
Come to
the cross
and bring
your sins
to Jesus.
Let the
wounds of
our Lord bring forgiveness and Life.

Holy Saturday & Easter Service
Holy Saturday - 6:00 pm
Join us for the first celebration of Easter as the
darkness of Good Friday gives way to the new
light of our risen Savior!

Easter Festival Worship - 9:30 am Christ Is Risen!
Alleluia! Christ is risen! Come celebrate the good
news that the tomb is empty and Jesus is alive!
Christ the Lord is risen today, and Christians
gather to sing praises to our risen Lord.

Acts
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and to prayer. -Acts 2:42
In the cycle of the church year, Easter is the climax. Easter is the moment when we
see the proof that Jesus is who he said he was, the proof of death’s defeat. The empty
tomb declares that the cross was God’s moment of triumph, rather than the defeat it appeared to be. Matthew,
Mark, Luke, and John all end their Gospel stories with either the resurrection or its immediate aftermath, as
Jesus appears to his disciples and then ascends into heaven.
But of course, for the church, Easter is only the beginning of the story. In the weeks following Easter
Sunday, in April and May, we will hear a reading each week from the book of Acts. Acts is a unique book in
the Bible, because it tells the story of how the church began and how it grew. Luke wrote it as a sequel to the
Gospel that bears his name, and its full title is “The Acts of the Apostles.” A more accurate title might be “The
Acts of the Holy Spirit” because if you read through Acts, you’ll notice that God the Holy Spirit is constantly
at work.
Acts tells how the followers of Jesus go from just a small band of Jesus’ immediate friends left behind after his
ascension to a growing movement that will change the world, a movement which you and I are part of today.
There’s an invitation elsewhere in this newsletter for you to join me in a six-week small-group study of Acts
starting April 25, but even if you have no interest in a formal study, I think it’s well worth reading through
Acts this month - I think it’s one of the most engaging and inspiring sections of the Bible to sit down and read.
The story starts with Jesus bidding farewell to his disciples and promising to send the Holy Spirit to them. A
few weeks later, at Pentecost, his promise is fulfilled as the Holy Spirit comes upon them, dramatically giving
them the ability to speak in different languages, but more importantly, giving them courage to proclaim the
good news of Jesus Christ.
For the first few chapters, Acts tells stories of the Holy Spirit working through the early church as it grows as a
community of believers. Then, we meet a man named Saul who had been persecuting the church. In a dramatic
encounter with Jesus, his life is transformed, and his name is changed to Paul. The majority of the rest of the
book focuses on Paul, who travels around having adventures and starting churches in various cities and towns.
Salvation is extended to include the Gentiles, no longer limited to the Jewish people.
At last, Paul is arrested, and after a dramatic journey (are you sensing a theme?) aboard a ship to Rome, the
book ends with him in captivity awaiting trial, proclaiming the good news of Jesus to his captors. And of
course, we know the church only grew from there!
Our church today looks much different than the church in Acts, but the promise and challenge of the book
are still relevant: God is still active, and our job is to cooperate with the Holy Spirit, boldly proclaiming the
good news of Jesus Christ, our risen Lord.
-Your servant in Christ,
Pas!r Daniel Flucke

HELP US GROW
THROUGH EGIVING

Electronic giving is a convenient, easy way
to support
By giving electronically, you can:
∙ Give anywhere, anytime from your
computer, smartphone or tablet.
∙ Donate to one of our special project
funds.
∙ Set up recurring payments and never
worry about bringing your checkbook or
cash again.
Get started today! Visit our donations page
to set up your online contribution:

Funeral Planning
HELP US GROW
Worksheet
THROUGH EGIVING

Until Jesus returns, all of us will one day
die. The most universal fact of human life is
that it ends. Although it may be
uncomfortable to think about, planning for
the end of your life is an act of love and
kindness for your family. Planning ahead
for your funeral gives your family the gift of
helping them through a difficult time by
letting them know your wishes.
Electronic
is a convenient,
easy way
We encourage
you giving
to consider
your funeral
to support
wishes and
take the time to fill out a
giving
electronically,
you can:
PlanningBy
Form
available
in the church
office. Once∙ completed,
we will
makefrom
a your
Give anywhere,
anytime
copy for you computer,
and keep asmartphone
copy in theoroffice.
tablet.
When your∙earthly
life
is
complete,
your
Donate to one of our special project
family will have
the gift of your plans to use
funds.
as they prepare for your funeral. If you have
∙ Set up recurring payments and never
any questions, please give the office a call.
worry about bringing your checkbook or
cash again.
Get started today! Visit our donations page
to set up your online contribution:

www.stpetergreene.com/giving
Vanco

Goyer Scholarship
The Church Council approved at their March
meeting that the Louise Goyer Scholarship
would not be awarded this year, due to the
low balance in the account. They felt it was a
good to wait at least a year, for the
scholarship fund to increase.
The Church Council reviews the scholarship
fund balance each March.

Vanco

LSI
National Child Abuse Prevention Month
According to the most recent Iowa Department of Human Services data, 9,532 Iowa children were
subject to abuse or neglect. The most common forms of abuse included denial of critical care,
physical injury, exposure to illegal drugs or dangerous substance, and sexual abuse.
Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) helps combat child abuse through prevention, safety, and stability
services, as well as mental and behavioral health care.
Through regular in-home visits to families, LSI Early Childhood Services prevent child abuse by
giving parents the support, education, and resources they need to build a healthy, stable home for
their children. In 2020, our Early Childhood programs provided more than 18,000 in-home and
virtual visits to families.
LSI Family Centered Services help children and families already involved in a crisis or abuse
situation to become safer and more stable, and LSI’s Bremwood and Beloit Residential Treatment
Centers serve many children and youth who have experienced trauma from past abuse or neglect.
You can make a direct impact on these children and families through your support of LSI. For more
information, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI director of philanthropy and church relations, at
Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563-676-2065.

LSI
National Child Abuse Prevention Month
According to the most recent Iowa Department of Human Services data,
9,532 Iowa children were subject to abuse or neglect. The most common
forms of abuse included denial of critical care, physical injury, exposure to
illegal drugs or dangerous substance, and sexual abuse.
Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) helps combat child abuse through
prevention, safety, and stability services, as well as mental and behavioral
health care.
Through regular in-home visits to families, LSI Early Childhood Services
prevent child abuse by giving parents the support, education, and
resources they need to build a healthy, stable home for their children. In
2020, our Early Childhood programs provided more than 18,000 in-home
and virtual visits to families.
LSI Family Centered Services help children and families already involved
in a crisis or abuse situation to become safer and more stable, and LSI’s
Bremwood and Beloit Residential Treatment Centers serve many children
and youth who have experienced trauma from past abuse or neglect.
You can make a direct impact on these children and families through your
support of LSI. For more information, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI
director of philanthropy and church relations, at
Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563-676-2065.
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Sunday

Church Website: www.stpetergreene.com

Wednesday

Monday Tuesday

Holy Week

Easter Sunday “Christ Is Risen.”
9:30 am - Festival Worship
with Communion

11

9:30 am Worship with Communion

5

Office
Closed

12

Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

9:30 am Worship with Communion

10:30 am Fellowship

25

9:30 am Worship with Communion

10:30 am Fellowship
10:30 am Acts Bible Study

19

20

3:00 pm Prayer
Shawl
Ministry

26

Senior
Health Clinic

6:15 pm Confirmation

21

9

Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

6:15 pm Confirmation

6:00 pm Worship
with Communion
10

Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

15 Newsletter
Items Due

16

22

23

29

9:00 am Have your
Flowers to the church

Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

6:00 pm Worship
with Communion

17
6:00 pm Worship
with Communion

24
Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

28

Holy Saturday

7:00 pm Worship

Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

27

Saturday

Good Friday 3

9:30 am Faith,
Vision & Glory
Circle Meeting

7:30 pm Church Council meeting

14

13

10:30 - 11:30 am Drive-Up communion
10:30 am Fellowship

18

6:15 pm Confirmation

Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

7:00 pm
Worship
Committee
meeting

7:00 pm Worship
with Communion

8

7

6

Friday

Maundy 2
Thursday

1

Ushers and Lectors See “Worship Servants” page for schedule.

4

Thursday

30
Quilting
9:00 am 1:00pm

6:00 pm Worship
with Communion

Altar Guild:

Delores Adelmund,
Jeanie Krull

